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KILLED. badly Morris 
..vas hurt, I.%
‘i I hp k t•vrt 4 I: , tool , A It gm. nod.
PIZO(1, 1 
a
-31:1)1 N
• ( e et eee mile at a tirn .
e6 land that the graders Is. aesignsd
%VOA OM 111 11.11. with 
his cgs. etc .
and then ea.i his wife of the a
fair. Finishing telling her. Yet
,Ystere % i Rdea•ated 
Crowd accurnonieti y h i4 son. Detail Rep
ort of Ittailnese Tree-
* stithimmi I., Death Clifford Ferionem. tht.n Kidd 
hi feuded at the Called See
eien
Gus "Slorrie. at Pa4144.4.11. 
must find out how hadiY the of 
Fiecal Court.
e range man was hurt, and they
, came on down to Eighth and
Stoner Frr for years 
a Campbell. At a
 special term of the Cello-
g • .
resident of this city, killed 
4;W: Ferguson hid behind the Al
ex-
Morris, an I. railroad t
lagenan, ,ender & Potter gresery, onl
y a
in Puducali last Sunday 
night. 1. few feet from the home in 
which
The report of the killing as Morris d
ied, while his son went
e contained in the Pad
ucah papers to the residence of 
Mrs. 4;onion.
S..h of Monday morning 
made the ; with whom Morris w
as talking
killing appear as a henious, h
ell- when stalbhed. The eon le
arned
ish twirler. However, to 
the I from part ie: that Morris was the
(t icfl iii this 
place. WO Who !Tr
infliiiiured, and this the house
knew Stoney Ferguson to 
bd. a! he rushed into,
- man of absolute ho
ner, serups The son of Ferguson
 went in-
ulesely clean ii, all his d
ealings, 'side and gazed at the corpse 
of ,
the personiticati‘dn of 
tailitenes-. I he young main standing 
beside
especially to the fairer sex, ii
i ! )144.11 i ye Moore while doing so.
fact. big-hearted, up' ii. 
frank, Th.. stm I hill   eut,
generoes. a "nt ., knew I hat 
the::0 veyedI t he awful news to 
his!
rst reports did not contain 
a father that Morris was dead and;
a trite accOillit of the 
deplorable parent anti son then rushed ba:!k
tboir home on Trimble and I
traeede,
The Padeeah Itegirea• of
nesday morning eontains :1(1M...r-
ent story fidan the publishe
d re-
ports of Monday and we puhli •ti
it following.
-The police have not yet 
learn-
..I anythintt as to the 
where.'
ahouts of "Stoney" Ferguson 
and
they can glean nothing 
to indi-
cate which way he went, 
trues
this dt. on making his 
escape '
Sunday evening after fatally
stabbing Gus Morris at Eig
hth
and! Campbell streets.
The dancers have gleaned f
rom
Mrs. Ferguson remarks made
 by
her husband whieh :Tents 
to
threw a different light on 
the .
uh,iect.
4 Sunday afternoon late Fergu
-
son went to the Sam Gott 
saloon
on North Fourth street 
and
bought some boiled eggs, 
sand-
wiches and other food to be u
sed
as a cold luncheon at his 
home.
The attaches of this saloon 
say
he positively was net drunk. 
That
was about 5 o'clock. Ile 
pro-
ceded on towards home, 
,and
%4 needing some other th
ings, went
to the grocery run by 
Alexander
Petter no a. but formerly 
by
Irve Berry, several hundred 
feet
up North Eighth beyond 
Camp-
bell street. Procuring 
what he
wanted there he then came 
up
Eighth to Campbell, where 
the
fatal stabbing happened.
Mrs. Ferguson says that 
her
hueband came right home, plac-
ed the eggs and other 
articles of
feod on the • ewe, told her 
they
were for cold luncheon and 
then
took his eeat. Ile seemed to 
be
in deep thought, and his
 wife
states that he most positively 
was
not drunk. neither were 
there
any fumes to indicate 
he had
been drinking. Suddenl
y he
came down with his fist on 
the
table and said, "Dear, I am 
in
trouble." She tenderly asked
him what was troubling 
him, and
he remarked that he had 
passed
some lady and gentleman 
who
were perfect strangers to him, 
at
Eighth and Campbell streets 
and ,
that he slipped upon a wet 
place
on the dirt side-walk in
 such a
Twelfth street.
With head bowed in grief Fer-
guson enterd4I the grief-stricken
home, and with tearA rel ling down I
his elid.eks informed his wife that
Morris was dead, and that he
I Fergu,don I must Skip out. The
father then reached down anti
folding his childred to his bos
me
,alt% at a code, tondorly k:
them good-bye. Ile then threw
his arms around his wife and
while the frames of both shook
with grief and emotion, he kissed;
her many times and between her '
eubdued screams and pitiful sobs, '
he tore himself away from her
and darted out the back door and !
over the rear fence just as De-
tective Moore and Officer John
Merune stepped up on the front
porch, coming to arrest him. ,
Officer Ernest Hill went aroundi
to the back door to intercept!
, Ferguson if he should rush out
las the others entered the front
way. but Patroleman Hill was
just a minute too late, as when
he stepped to the back door. Fer-
guson was just dropping over the!
fence. That is the last known of ,
his moves:2etz.
' On Mrs. Ferguson telling De-
tective Moore of what her hus-
band said, Officer Moore Monday
, morning went to Eighth and
ICampleell; having Mrs. Gordon to
!accompany him. There was a
!big pool of blood, while at least
'six feet away was a place in the
dirt :Aidcwalk, showing where
!somebody had slipped. Mrs.
i Gordon told the deteetive that
!she and Morris were standing
' right about where the slippery
place was when Ferguson passed, !
!hut that the two men were where
the bloon lies when the stabbing
way as to lose his balance a
nd he
was thrown forward and 
against
the strange woman.
way Fiscal Court, held at the
court house in Murray. ky..
Feb. 20, 1907, present and pre-
siding, A. J. G. Wells, Judge.
with D. J. Alexander, T. W.
Erwin, S. L. Holland, R. la
La-ed....I., L. A. Jones and A. B.
Perry, Magistrates.
on motion it is °riled-ea that
mRaey T. Wells and L. W. Hol-
landl be appointed as commissien-
t.re to s‘etle
d.; a
with Sheriff Ed-
war on ccount ef kvy.
Ordered that following claims
be allowed, J. A. Edwards.
e313.50; Gus Nix, $50; .1. 4;
Holland,
J. G. Holland, Deputy for
rSheriff Edwards, ',esented de-
linialent taxes for Concord p
m 
re-
einct aaunting to $59.95;
for Liberty precinct amounting
to $19.25 which were allowed as
a credit to Sheriff Edwards in
settlement. Sheriff Edwards re-
ported delinquent list of taxes
for, East and N1.eat. Murray pre-
cincts of :$106.014: Wadesboro,
•':.• Brinkley. $21.50: Swan,
Hazel, $70.99; which
were allowed as credit upon the
sheriff's account for 1900,
Onmotion of S. L. Holland to
levy an advalorem tax of 25
cents on the $100 worth of tax.:
able property of the enmity for
roads and bridge putpdd,es for
the year 1907, the roll being call-
ed the vote stood as follows:
YEAS.
T. W. Erw'n, Swan.
S. L. Holland. Murray.
NAYS.
D. J. Alexander. Wadesboro.
R. R. Lassiter, Concord.
T. M. Jones, Liberty.
L. A. Jones. Brinkley.
A. B. Perry, hazel.
seeoea pees eetoestemees.
occurred. This shows either
!somebody advanced on the other
or some retreating occurred.
The officers have failed yet to
see where Ferguson had taken a
drink and everyone says he was
duly sober.
1 • ••-- Forty-five thousand dol.-Iment.  
y-
the direst result ofethe entirin
g!and thirsted for the earth. I •
American Magazine. 
lars for five hours pleasure- arid
last fall by thyrner. rent down'
one to eaeli magisterild district
and operated under the super-
vision of an es a ;taro supervisor,
who shall be re,idd lit t.C• payer
of the iii t ri I in whieh the grad-
er is operatea. Yeae and nays
being celled for the sto4sI
as folio ,
'ii NS.
T. . Swan.
S. I.. Holland. Mureay.
NA1S.
1.0-1 Alexander, 1Vadeshoro.
Lassiter, Concord.
1'. M. loneie Liberty.
L. A. Jones, Brinkley.
A. I:. Perry. Hazel.
S. I. I luslPit,si entered a motion
to leve 3 tir; (,1* I:I rent:4 for grad-
ing and keeping bridges repair-
ed: 5 eeree for brid :V.4 and Id
cents :or grading. The year and
nays Iseng called ne die vote
stood a.. foiktWii:
T. W. Erwin, Swan.
S. L. Holland, Murray.
D. .1. A:exarelcr. 1Vadesborn.
R. R. Lassiter, Concord.
T. M. Jorto.•:. Liberty.
te A. .lond.A. Brinkley.
A. B. Perry. Hazel.
flfinb Pays fiedereinNdis.
All member.; were present and
the proceedings only occupied a
few haurs of time.
'ommittee to settle with eher-
Edwarde submited written re-
port which was filed for accept-
ance. This report, showed a bal-
ance of :06.2.; in the county
treasurer's hand, credited to
funds as follows:
!Dad   breiges, 't75
General county, $eldS7-1.57.
;Court house and rental, $2160.90.
••••••-•
RENOMINATED
lime (sum Linn le Named as De-
mo:Tata. Nomiece to Succeed
a.. Senator.
lion. Conn Linn. of this rounty,
was last Fridley given the nomi-
nation State Senater by the
committee of the district in con-
111
1 04./Y P HUM THIf
MitilecHANTRi
WHO Alt.rvoi ',trek.
•s. I It 1.
vflg.for
' h:irt !: ftur f:p.icra.!
.rvices by W. J. Beale.
Fray k Leteoter and ethers
cauelo several minks 'luring the
recent snows.
W. A. Taylor our weather fur-
efieter
.
 prephesies quite tee early
spring.
Jesse Paschal wised t hrieigti
these parts the mixt week with a
disc cultivater looking an
early ipring.
A number ..r old -.o;d:er at,
vention at Eddyvilie. tended the burial services of
rnder the action of the cum. ! Mr. Arch McPhereon at Pleasant
mittee Koine weeks ago, the (*trove last Monday.
democrats of the rolinties eompos dlarnesgTioatyisloirr; aofidl 4Si s' nvikasa
ing the district, to-wit : Living- his new
!sane Lyon. 'neve and Calloway, good husihess,
were called to esgemble in maeu was through Giese
convention at their respective Parts ne past week selling fertil-
county scab' on March 6 to seket izer.
delegates to the senatorial this- phalsctIte%i.:pplkeisw t :0 .;:a7.1
trict convention, but that in the
suit that no inure than one car- grippe, but is better at t 4 writ-
didate anhounced by February -aside
e,monittee would then! The recent rains have stopped
meet at Eiblyville mi February
22, arid declare that candidate
the nominee, Senator Linn be-
On motion of D. .1. Alexander
to defer action on question of
levyiniz tax for road add bridge
purposes till April term, the yeas
and mem being called the vote
stood follows:
YEAS.
D. J. Alexander, Wadeshoro.
R. R. Lassiter, Concord.
T. M. Jones, Liberty.
L. A. Jones, Brinkley.
A. B. Perry, Hazel.
NAYS.
T. W. Erwin, Swan. the boy I was walking free in
S. L. Holland. Murray. the furrows that the weak tears
Ordered claims be allowed of filled my eyes, the first I had
$10 each to commissioners for; .shed in many years. Then I
sheriff's settlement, and $9 each i thought of sitting in quiet thick-
to the magistrates for the at-: .lets in old fence corners, the wood
tendance of eAtra *ssion. Ad- behind me rising still. cool, mys-
iournment.
Lae people from sowing oats.
James Wrather staid a fine cow
last week.
ing the only candidate, the corn- Born to the wife of Joe Broach
mittee accordingly declared him a 10 pound boy.
the nominee. ! George Cochran made a husi-
The fact that Senator Lien had ! ness trip to Murray the past
no oppoeition is evidence that his week.
record in the senate has been Lets hear th•.• rest of the cor-
reepondeete reveler end hese. t hr.
neeedeet paper in Western Ken-
tucky. II KNOW,
daolnently satisfactory to 1,;.•e-n-
.-titoteits, and thcfe can be no
doubt but what h.. merited the
:11141141 IllIrlur paid "-- yceterdey Hours of Pleasure.
by the representatives of the I
; party at Eddyville. Senator Linn ! aMrs.. Vanderbilt engaged 'The
I WAS a hard worker in the legisla- !
tun. and was always on hand to Wild Ito'''e  c`imPanY 
playing at
1 the Knickerbocker Theatre, in
discharge the duties of his office, New 1 ork. to ;sive a einelc pee.-
and the fact that his district!fermance on her lawn on an
shows such a high appreciai.ion ,
of his past eervi ,.:, is sure to add Aiteumg"otf itthientle'ILY itnbmisenstinsgiake
tO his influence in the coming see- i gave the management her check
sions of the lawmakers. i for seventeen hundred dollars,"
De You Et t•r Think of the Farm? i writes Anna Steese Richardson
I in Woman's Home Companion
"One morning I was awaken- i for March. "For the production
ed with a strenge, new joy in my , she had erected a temporary
soul. It came to me at that mo- theater which gave 
I terious, and the fields in front
The Largest Building in NIurray, ly before eleven o'clock; the stage
stretching away in illimitable
. 
Ipleasantnesosf.
col vtvhsoautiChnttilokfingth-e- I performance began at midnight:
The Peoples Warehouse, on the
, e ou do not know if yo do not , the cotillion followed on the heels
!good smell
ea it side of the railroad, now
know! -- I thought of the sights , of light opera, and just as the
nearly' completed, covers morel
and sounds, the heat and sweat !first cool white streak of dawn
ground than any other building, crept over the ocean, the guests
in Murray. The floor area is of 
the hay field., I thought of a
and the player folks rose from
30,000 square feet. space enough ' c
ertain brook I knew when a boy
to store 1,500 hogsheads of to- , 
that flowed among alders and
hacco at onetime without pilin
g'I interval forty-five thousand dol-
their supper tables. During the
with 
ae  parsnips,   
three-foot
 where 
rod for 
f oIr at•roaddetd.
! lars had been expended in enter-
them up.
Our readers well know that this , 
, taining a hundred guests or more,I thought of all these things as a. .
large warehouse kind insteed the! 
man thinks of his first love. Oh. :and one thousand artisans and
Murray tobacco maxiset itself, nil I
 craved the soil. I hungered !players had been given emplo
work done in Csdiloesay minted w" 
greedy for growing things.
• 1
here Ise Gene I Manager Ewing! Harris Grove.
employment
ment with indescribable pole.- f to a email army of carpenters for
nano., the thought of walking a full week, and enough electric-
barefoot in cool, fresh plowed fur- ' ians to wire a small Western city.
rows, as I once had done when a The rough beard walls were hid-
boy. So vividly the memory den by white and gold bunting.
came to me - the high, airy world draped with gilt wicker baskets
as it was at that moment, and filled with real roses, and the
florist's bill alone was said to be
eight thousand dollars, and the
caterer's bill even more. The
driveway leading to the house
from the street was converted in-
to a Midway, conducted walkout
cha:ge to guests by fakirs from
Coney Island.
''The first guests arrived short-
, Newport did not think it so re-
' markable, either."
• •Mi.
Plenty of muddy wet weather' 
committee Meeting.
I At the meeting of the county
!committee for the tobacco ae. .
He continue thate tu .
 morning at the residence ofBobn-, each.Vie) worth of taxable prop- , 
In fact, the 
is 
management of William Lassiter is done gath-,
apologized to the couple, asking
Rey. J. Me. Pool. 
, erty in Calloway county be levied this 
waiehease in the han•ls of ering i .Irb.
nie Potts, of Puryear, Tenn., e
. elation held Menday a eriehee
them to accept his pardo
n, as he - ' and collected for road and bridge , one o
f these very men. Mr. .1. C. Jesse Paschal visited E
d Ph.11-
was not responsible, the 
slippery , Only a few friends were pre-' purposes. and that 20 cents of 
; Long. formerly of Springfield, ips last Sunday.
 
, contract was awarded to Frank
ance. Ferguson told his 
wife, 
.sent to witness the ceremony , this amount be set aside for 
i ienn., %situ has a reputation for Born to the 
wife of Gatlin; . '— 
;Stone, of Coldwater,
„ It was decided to hold regular
walk causing him ti lose his 
bnl-
. which made this twain one. , graveling the main highways o
f , being a thorough Association. Phillip
s twin boys, but lived ouly
No previous knowledge
the couple and that Mo
rris said, 1 
h  of the the said county in each magisl. -Imah. 
; . on ay.
monthly meetings on each fourth
that he apologized thr
ee times to  
_ strictly straightforward in ! a short while, were 
buried at .
: marriage was ed by even close term! district; and that 10 ce
nts , all his dealings, and always look-
 South Pleasant Grove.
"You —  
—, eu are a friends and the announcementi 
. 1 The laxly has appointed a cam-
liar,•' the last time 
Ferguson 
; of the amount be set aside for 
after the hest interest of the
a as quite a surprise to the friends grading and keeping in repair 
tobacco growers.
1;. , apologized. of both parties. , the roads 
of the entire county The farmets o
f Calloway
a Ferguson mid tha
t he kept .
backing off while offering his p
ar- 
that are not hereby ordered gray- county
 believe in giving credit to
Mies Beaman has been making:
, eled, and for the repairing and whom 
credit ie due, and many
her home here with her uncle..
don and that Morris c
ontinued to
advance in a threatening atti- Bill
ie Key, and is held in the maintaining and building of 
will take pains to instruct the , , 8
tude, until Ferguson had 
backed highest esteem by everyone. , aridges, and provided further, 
men who prize their tobakesu to I tot-mice°. 
j We hope that noee of the Ledger
rea.ders will he involved in these!
about six feet, when he then 
pull- Wm. Ryan is a splendid young that the work of graveling said 
see that it is stored with the! Ned One of 
Crossland, died til
ed his knife and sank th
e blade man so id s a popular salesman public mks be done by contract,
 People. warehouse to be sampled one day the 
past week with eon- 
si ts.
into Morris' neck.
Popular Young Couple Wed.
Mr. Win. Ryan and Miss Nettie
. Beaman, two of the most popular
. members of the younger set of
society folks of Murray, were
united in marriage last Sunday
with Ryan &
All members were present and
the road question was immediate-
ly .
On motion of S. L. Holland to •
levy a tax of 35 cents on the $100 ;
for the purpose of working and
keeping in order the roads, 15
cents of the amount to be used
for grading roads, and building
and repairing bridges, 20 cents
to be used in graveling roads the
yeas and nays being called the
vote was as follows:
vises.
T. W. Erwin, Swan.
S. L. Holland. Murray.
NAYS.
D. J. Alexander. Wadesboro.
R. R. Lassiter. Concord.
1'. M. Jones, Liberty.
L. A. Jones. Brinkley.
A. B. Perry, Hazel.
On motion of T. M. Jones a
committee composed of I). J.
! Alexander, R. R. Lassiter. A. B.
Perry and S. L. Holland was!
!appointed to prepare and have,
published a finalicial statement
of the finances of the county for,
year 1906
T. W. Erwin entered a motion
that a tax levy of 30 cents upon
and that such contracts he let for
for the purOse of perfec ng the
organisation of the Association in
this county.
and sold
at present.
u .00per clearing large
new ground.
H. H. Stephens has a hired
hand for 1907.
Harris & Miller have prized
• h h ,
sumption. He was hurried at
mittee to look ,nto the violation
of a few Wedges that have occur-
red in this county and prosecu-
tion of persons guilty of thes.e
, breeches of contract will be made
-NC -......-...
THE LEDGER $1.00 a year.
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aln't tithaillt it sock or ist"claiti.
- merino, lisle. wool. 1:11 'OA tor 1-11Ill 
11-
intarcerIzed-Illat he couldn't sive
points Y. of 11 remeniberni' I/111. 1/111•11 -
wl,rk. fancy Or 1,14111. tomv: or re-
eLtIn'i'i-If don't matt..r What
'‘Vily didn't !..,11 call him in, then7-
asked the drummer. "I'd like to have
him $ee these hose. If he knows any-
thing about It bell lidl you that
they're the best ever put on the
kr, ...aid II,'V.4111141f11 advise you to
buy less that: it rimple dozen boxes
I.) try. Shall I go outside :11141 holler
at tdrit?-
'Not cn your replied I.
keeper "I'd sooner take your vvid,1
for It."
•AVIIrde 411.1 1..• learn ratieu, Ili.. hos-
• bitnitiesh?- asked la• o
tr,lanther.
'Seareh Mk' • anSWITinI II,., 41 ore.
keeper_ "%Viler.. :lid Ile b-arn aboilt
Itt%i-r prints :an ite.iditida nee-
dle,'" X\ Iiith 4.NI/eI1P7IrP in
., ' How did Pe find
out 1A.t 1./ .111 1 1111g.• S1. oCk :111. ad-
1ertise ' talIglit Wha, In
IsIt4,1A.; a bon, the pilticiple of
rri.las an. tile kind ii• netions it i,ilys
to keit ,..,rock” I'll never 1,11 N,411...
• Nlaybe been in the same
b.1,11:ess S •.! I t• 11,. •
• tun!. an:
-;•,;„ I„„ • •I In the
Os. haidn.tH• or the
too. he, li.i.iii•.•,s ni".er
i 
i rd r,•1I of los law or
:a If 1 ,' III:Te.11 a newspaper
•i, in . lit' I ;111 tell
! 1'11 an', hi ht
Is. - ,4
• • r!.. • il• :tidoe;
' ll• ..!11 sald the
S' rr; ws if a Humorist. • " I i.:1I 111, ,1111 1.1 th:114
T I • • • • .1 ' 1.11t1:1•• ,11.1/ rdo ?HE. S II!'
I1•• .1.!'!., • IL:ill: 1 1.! it ' '1.•• sli.:p
. 1 .N 1 • ' ro 1•., m••..t an' I
• :.-•oti 4.421 111.. II 11111: .1 1,. •17'11 S'Orelk an'
1..,. I II 110 ! 1,•• !rake his ever-
, !..• r jt 0. I .1r. 111i,!3:1ro. I.. !II, !astir' .! ,v1.• pitttin' Ur snakeroot.
, In, "I'. Ill 11'. 'I r 11. bitters :diet tecipe his gratnlir...ttler
had wrote front another re: doe.
a Klowa squaw hail given her when
she was a 01111g gal an' which sh
e'd 441,1 rinow, am not the 
•-• iawye,•
whose client once saidriment-improl,eil on by y
In'. 
'' I never was ervirelr ruined 14•:•
"Ile's an all-around man sure. 11 
..." twice Once when I li.s. jaw sw, An
(met. when I gamed one,'"
around Wilitanis' real estate •!ffiefk the
myself abet, or Ileralln. if my ttiatir.,
to•a,t, beratt-e I am e•xper
ted til
. altt th • giSS4 (11 P reL
ef the 1.111.0.111. nia•. lie a: dui! a•-,
dish14 eter. lint if I It.. !lot shake sin the
timbering sith a fel,: jehe, the hostess
glare: at me and really heels resentful.
I niav be slink ia the slongh of
I,,,, 11,41 at, Ils I take
(over Vear's drug store) , my ,eat all lean forward and eye me
Will practice in any Court in expev
tantly.
the St atr. • • My 41111. 
Ilt•Vt•r get a relaitation fur
! eing funny. It is the most mournful
Ill, earth
WELLS 80. WELLS.
Lawyers.
Mlazray. -
Allen Buildini: Po:!nis 3 and
 4.
Thones-Cuml.erland 1 1 14, and
Independent
C. =saw 1VZC
IZMIS
tleman so afrabl of an organ I
ha:, had one hung on MY
...;; ,I• 5 • trs ago.-
OPTICIAN
MI RR \I", KENT I
taint, upstairs next to 
Thorotoi,
.r.a.: sto-re; rooms :t 
unit 4. ow,
•tir- •-t.• I' a. to : 1 te I ji.
rKiLL THE COUCH
eURE TNa LUNGS
. Dr. King's
New Discovery
OleSh 9t41 lenT1 Pry!
F nit OUGHS and 50c &St 00U 0LDS Fres ir al
:-. ,:.••• .....: 1.1utckest 
Corn for all
1 
THROAT and LUNG TROUP
1.1:lli. r MONEY BACK.
IINVININmeme
$010 IS MURRAY PT DALE I SWEIBLEFIELO As
In KIrksiay by DULANEY & CO.
I•.r *crew ntompi.
See L. M. Overby & Co. when
you need anything in huildire,.*
Material. They carry every
thing
needed in that line. See th
em
before you buy.
Get tiie tte*a. gei.e.hc 7
Organ to Save Woodpile.
A ntinabei 1,2 years ago a village In
of the hoar. ,:f Te-
tsuo sa, 1111101 14'I-1111,-!Ilt up liver
inr:,..toction of a mitsical 'morn-
Hien? In their church set:ice Xt the
total merlon.: s hen the matter sas 1,1
-..11 10,1 1•!, C11,1111'111 rat high.
Int, man reputation foi hon.
.• • , t• 14,1!.not always ala sus
. a fiery speech in opposi-
i ,n X in ighbor whose back yard
joined the speal,er's could hardly wait
Ill Ike 1.111,.1* of the remaiks 'Then
',wiping to his feet without waiting to
1 halrman, he said:
...it-. if I had 1:11.. an the u.,n•
- -
W.res Need a Rest.
' sot LI lel !! graph
 ore
.,ritior. ,1114,e; 4 slide over the 
wlre4
oil Monday than 44n any other
OA% . The sire's. %'l 1,4 see, have- prollte.1
by their 5.1 aday rest.
'It is a fdt't that Idantttlatr• .1. "veil
a: animate, things get tired and need
1 vacation occash.naily. Volt hnow
.0•1' ?NW t1114 I• Of razors. of g4r
eet-,,0
ale:. of 1,,i'mnioliv.'t -anit it is ju
st us
'rue of telegraph sires
"A site after its Sunday rest 
gives
mlicl,er. 3 inner and a no,re deli
eate
ran,m1.-,!,e1 IT is like a piano that
•as been Pined"
Proper Coat of Arms.
John Thomas Itradv got in to-nigh
t
'oral s! Louis John Thomas st..i.bod
, %oil., in Pittsburg on his way
'I heard -"one ef them gias out
171 r .5 1 1., 1•.
l'.! n. *.i .e :7 1 4,111
'111 ,11', .L11"
I!1 
.1 i 1., i•
ei bit! s !olds
'• - Washington
',I I I ,voridelli
A Si.ght D.fferente.
Frit rid - ell. 41141 :ou h-et your copy.
00. :of 3. ..s er "
ant14,:i I moil I :lid, but the
Italtimore .s.rner-
_-
Continuous Performance.
wel; meaning Friend -Wily have
)(PI KIP% t'l 1.4.11111Pd'
!11r - Never reformed!
Why. I refsual eve!) morning
maktr.' r‘inns fer
puffin' the Siandard Ott company out
o' business Williams lets him stay
around 1-ecause he gets lonesome in
the office wattln• for the boom that's
 • athen they eveenil the electric
tine Jut here. Yes. sir. I'm glad he's
an all-around man, because when he's
around them other places he ain't
2.171111111i 111 - 2.•
• What's his business" asked the
drummer - Or has he got .1;1 1,
*1.\ 111.t I tellin' your said the store.
keeper "His business is my business,
auy body's business. It's givin"
saltiabie points. Mind you, he don't
pretend that he know.: alt anotit dry
goods or grocrries or law or poi:thole
diggin• or linitt'.n' tidies. What 
he
claims is. that there's fundamental
principles :at the bottom of all of 'em
and Iliad them principles is principles
• common scmc. Ile's get an idee
that niost of ITS around here Is sfiread-
in' termatter catsup on rootI
n• mg.
1.•; di. I guess, an that's what keeps
him busy eorrectin• us '
"Then:- a lots like him.- said the
drummer "Well, how many boxes
are you coins to tak.-' Say thtee
dozen. Just to start with "
"Weil, there it is." said the store.
keeper HI told you I wits ove.'stocked
on hosiery now an it didn 211 good .tre 1,,..king eril for 1 ,1,1 1.11' Ilio: 1.111Z
business policy to me to order any surptise 
A,„04
more, bit yell tell me I 110041 to order antre-iiietions IL, t Loan- to no-
111101` dozen buses more What an: 1 4„„is •
h„: „n
coin' to do? I put it to you now, as bawl:, -New York Pi.
a reasonable man. I'm (loin' a pretty
fair busine,.., nuikin' money an think'
in of enlargin' my store an' birth' a
couple i..44:•4, cler),:; this fa!! I've done
it by actin' on my Own nalgment. But
here's this 1,-tier I've Leen
01' tcllin' nu- that I don't use eneugh
common sense, an' you're Insistiti.
that I'm asay off when I think I don't
want your darned hosiery nti--
"You don't need to darn these
hose," $aid the drummer, closing his
sample case. "Ili call on you some
othcr time Keep me in Mind, that's
1811
IN 1 ilL
Germany's way of S 1,n1 People
ArJoatile (..hiet.). to Dace,_rs
'1: 1 1, 1..
1: 1
• .1 ....*
1 1 • .1 It.
1!•
(II I • I.. !
111
, 4i1 I ,1% !I
11%1'. • 1114'1 1 - .1111 -Li.
111,1 ,I1 -.dm ('''II 'I le 11 Ne.
3.1. 11 1 1 1 11'1111 1$.1* -1 .1111 1 
r, I
. 1 1 . 1/ 1A 11,1 111.15 oc.a ••
Ii L,W1,.111V .11141
1.!.11,•.; 441' 41p/r11 ',,
i4 ilittident
. , 1 111
• 1 • 1
11.1
110. '
1111'
1111 ,
tir•
,I•i , .t
III!, I LI-I • .1. . • ' - 54
!,ar.teter lie 4. of
I tru,
I
-*WO TYPES OF LAWYERS.
But tn.- Late Judge Thayer Wa-, of
Different Kind.
i• .!11 .1
11•3!?.11.1.! ,111.1 11;t!!...1• :i• t 1,e
M 1(114-..•!. Thayer
It.' quoted
.1 "1- 11.4ver':
(Pk
en*I.
in 5
i:f..
II:4 '1:114
W11'.
le the la t
pa 041
t 1411:
a
i.e 1,4 •.:
„f •%, of I'
Mit snial; estate
• ,
'
"f
la •
a
• An
11:4 1 has 4•1 ,1.
man Fir,t .1. a
It jI !..re he tie.o.
'4.1. '1,311111?,.
nes, Onr. yea:. a lie had
r%, I III., W4.:1 171 .1 din,
remonstiateil s oh atioat Li
smiliness of his fee.
Weil he smiling and sT.
Ing the dosed. in 11,‘ liwtonnoic I
best part o' the nuirrun a rearlin' Wil- Ade s Autobiography.
Ret Henry W. Savage the other .71 v.
and accumulated the following 44,11', •
characteristic story rif I ;,,,ore•• 1.
As of eirtirse you know. Mr. Sav
produced "The 'Sultan i,f
"I'er:gy from Parts and !,!!.• : ' •
Oppr:IS if %Ilich 3,1r..Ade's
was the proud progenitor, and h,• so
urging the Meister libretti,'
another musical eienekly ,a,
age office.
"t'and do it, go%ern
.‘de shaking his h•
"can! do it - I can t :
SaVO1 fly 0111111 orra1 sioul
''1'• IS ft,- *- el
tall mana.. "VVell ••
What s the matt. r Ss:ft
"Oral Sulu's Sultan'
It .• his 14a,..1, 
it N:1-• 310411114,zr:4
14.'
Repose.
Tte. triost bealuitill thing a
Nate r4.114,r.4. , 414
and orearn rip's'' Ni•yei 11..7
g"t lAcited Talk delineiate,-.
 „Ad
tryst..? Let your
AllImmiimalemissuismomegimmommit2111111111111
• 4
ft•IMEN.t
* ••••••••••••• • r-.-•-•
tri.1.4.12.12.6\14.2tip
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14 For Infants and Children.
i f
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I. A1e44cIaLic 
•
sunilating the Food and I
iiiigitySietwtiitiiuviliewokel I ji Bears the
Thc Kind Y,c,lu Have
It
lit
•--
Promotes Diqestion C u I
ness and liest.Contains wittier
nian.Morptune nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.
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Loaded Black* Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
The,' !Wirts (141 
6dMe.
For Sale Everywhere.
FREE
From Isaac Shelby to I. C. W. BecKham
  ALL Or
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
Tn. First Ta-s Ts' ' .-.s bats Ees.
BOOS
The Evening Post has f several veers ende
tered secure pictures of all Kentucky
Gokrtinor am: 1,1.. it last an ceeried in se, nisng then, throug
h th.t•systancs of the Ken
lucky state Historik let:.
,3kler !*/ rsa t•le•- •• • s a permanent 
thvy have been arrs-ge! in •
group In an in-to-dote •,1 laentuckv
 vrIth the latest crust:.
•Il the pre•o • • • ••••••..•te* 
••.:e• • a r. Flags of al: nat4.,ns stela,
• •,:k- flit 10... late maps the Unit,•. -
Anna Canal. Eastern and Ur-stem
 tterinspheTv. reports thc last
 three rtstt LAI
11111'-'1,4, 
•
Tt•,• • • •, ' 4 ••• •• • k I • k 
• 4•1`,1 Pk,
1, 1 • • k
•!: • • 1,e 1 k - 1
The Fee n Pnat pt11,1,sln Ali Or 111.,111 
ed1,...n.: daily an.: the late.: eattatu. Is sent
e•c)i rea.ier r.ling to the tane that 
y• • h then:
Vne rk,••!1••,a Ki,t is f t‘t 14 e0e7'7.011.:14 
1:1 I has Cie Mast J:1111t ue-s
tnaraet t
Fr •11 I` c at.?
a:ss•ss
r t1.e
C.r.hr turninkt Void. LOUISVII.LI.stv.
Special Price on Chart and Evening Post with this 
Paper
How s This.
Nev,•!: ante•ro,I,1 in arl•1111.£ q
• 
ftet 
On11 
e iti.n.trea Pe:are Renard for
Mak,. .11 
sk_ay ,ttass• of that cannel be cured
of lite that's tit or ,•ii I 1.
Prince of Wales a Sailor.
The prince of Wale, who is to com-
mand the bat:h.:thin BreatneateCt is
Itt PVIrry :hP Wor4 a practical
sailor. Al the age of 12 he became a
naval cadet, and later served as mid-
shipman and made a three years' voy.
age around the world.Th.-
never shirked his work. talilri.; his
turn at all dutlea in s'i weeheee, lIe
werked his way up, hecomine in turn
a sublieutenant. lieutenant and cap-
tain, bls whole amt gilns itfe,atansung
vover !l! -irs Is cresent 
k is
that of vice-admit-at.
,11..111 1,1C1t. -1. he• • i .1 Chi.-
n...F for the year• and 4.4 1.cs 4.. h
im per.
re, h,:nere,••• • I •ine•• tren
ilact.ona
• flintilvtary •t..e t. raery 1,1• ans ob
lige.
13,104 IT 14! tn the:, nos
west Tar at.
• s 1,1411. 1K1 1%,..c... A; MARVIN Nii4.:a.•114C Prue
11•11.• etneett, tt n
Weaving Done by Nature, 
413.00 the 141 s..1 0111.setla•tyllin•c
s of' 
• 
a
111, emr11:li.::;111 Tels'trtim,c0::%.
eo.4 by sr
I10;1•4 F0, ,1• • •
'' Ir- la- The lienocrat
ic ('onimittee of
First
I..., II f district has been called
 to meet :' ,Ti tn.. In 
dian °"" 
14" litjIT in Henderson on M
arch 2 to ar-
I I be,/, .;,1,1 • , !1•1
forms 1M:die p 1,, of glass. 
range for the nominati?vn Of
 a
shi. :woo, ‘ainaldi 
,„,i,„„ Democratic candidate. 
Several
kind, II, the. si„we „al ‘ines bave 
announced for th, nosr !on,
and eteepers
Busy Meanwhile.
"Lost your temper. eh^ said the
!Reber sternly-. Ttidli t I 1: •1 :fin if
may ..f the other boys #1,.l.1 saiii an,
thing to niake you 1.!1
o 
angrY. 1 M1011111
cunt :,aa
"Ti',', sir." replied the husky t-,)
But 1 dldn t get titre to (-moo :40
Before I counted 20 the other toiler
yellcd •Enongli ' Pretest
- - 
Practical. 
Rusiness is the thing we are
"What did she say when she heard 
looking for at the present wr
it-
be was *sad in love with her!'
'1111" wanted to know if he carried •P
Ife. titer:sate -
Inflammatoo Rheumatism s.,:ced in
T hrccBps..
St ?ton ! II I n. 'n-1
0.1 "stittoirory• ri..entuallans •tver,
millet.' and o•n1 'oft 1,12:!• ;ha iv-, • 
awl
het hod, AA were ssoileti almnst
 brvoind
reesenitter. bad table bed for sis weeks 
and
1140 els ph' •1 reevi Vila no
 belie
n•dt: she t- el the YI at, (':,r,..r(':,r,.for Itheienatlom
1, gave 1,111,1141e '411 .1 And tube wan eat to
walk al.,-11,0 lays. I $1111 MTI. it *AIMS
her tire • -a0,1 be Noe A• 1.124rel.1
in
tone 3-
. Try us and see.--CoLt.
:la. Sten(' the test23 Years.
The  original t;roves Tas
te-
less Chill Tome. You knew what
you are taking. It is iron and
quinine in a tasteless forim No
cure, no pay. 50,.
Veterinar:% Surgeons and Dentists
Far!.,,y Fish.':', office and hos-
pital 42to South Third St., Padu-
cah. Kv.. 'phones. old 134; new
31. Prompt attention given to
.2:'101141i-tance calls. Dr. Fisher
111 Murra• at Fields' sta-
id?, thc fourth Monday in each
month to do kmd: of veterin-
ary work by the lit 't and most
improved methods. F x pert cryp-
torchid castrator and
!cattle spayer.
-•- ----•
!I lel: eured in :in nii!,.:tes by Wool-
, fettl's Sanitary Lotion. Nevei• fails.
sold by Pl. It, Thornton Co,
Rheumatism Cored is a Dab.
Ms.; C ire to' Micutna, Au and N. eesia,a
ith‘4• 157stiesseuims 9-eni%rIk'st;41;;:ri.-1 iliTit.:;;0110"" I
removes at once the (wise sod the disease Its•
mediate,y divappeara. .1' Le rat aces rmatry
besiCl, cents sod $l Isold by I aie &
stebbieteela.
- ---
FOR SALE-iresh Cow, with
second calf, combination ,Iersei
and Holstein.--CATO WiLrox.
'
goat A.4 
-
042i .1 In fa it was so 
that
The Murray Ledug ,,,,„
ct wh.r the grit
still
ss growine
vou
out
•
a
; OW coat t yard. If he ever
alat a ware. •.ther than
! when vie ing lane came. we never
•'' ""aa • ; heard him 'aquire Tom 
Jones
; ne• sr let anyone Know where he
was "at" either. 'Squire Perry
seemed to think, at least said ..-..
outside of the court sessions, that
the magistrates had made z. terra
tat. tilonder in electing a road
suoervisor last year for a term
Al 71" OF FISCAL 1.4)LIZT- of two veers. and we think 
he
put in most of his tane gra.% ing
We publish elsewhere in this over this matter. But the sub
tle
issue of the Ledger a complete inthateate, the hidden hand, was
aecount of the business transact- apparently that of the 
wiley
ed at the called session of the magistrate from Alum. 
Eso. D
Calloway County Fiscal Court. .1. Alexander. He possesses 
a
and direct that every eitisen of wica that puts the jay 
bird to
this county read these proceed- si :inns Esouires Erwin 
and Hol-
ings. land put propositions to the
 live
There is no disputing the fact opposing magistrates like gra
pe-
that the most urgent business shot from a rapid-tire 
machine
the road question - that came be- gun. They were all good and
fore this court was passed to the each or any one of them w
ould
regular April meeting. without have been acceptable to the 
citi-
the least endeavor, upon the part ams of the county.
of a majority of the member:. ef azimieed up and narrowed dow
n
sane, sensible solution. We defs to a clyan-4.4,,t. open, honest state-
any citasen to nano. a matter of meet. we believe personal
 feel-
greater moment to the ,•-•=n- ;ie.:a h. waa leac magistrat
es
ship of this county than that of toward Roan, Saipervisor Lassit
er
the building and maintaining of and Judge Wells is re
sponsible
pubiic thoroughfares. This ,eies- far this failure and neglect 
to
tion demands cutrefu in. airy, provide for the Ont.rovements
and carries wiih it a burd;•:: z;f.Juf f., A
must
responsibility that should urge thereby be outraged because of
those who are entrusted with its a [wrestle., animosity, aa we see it.
k-aiping. to eaert every talent to The offieial aets of public ser-
execute faithfully and judicious- vents are public property. TI-
iy a ishes ;aaaala a:ha •hat the prea.nt mann,  th4.4
are taxed aid: :Le cost_ Ledger aims and expect to call a
The tieea! this eounty spade a st•Ato.l. the ''Old lh'lia-
is composed of one member fron:
each of the sto en magisterial u:s-
Vitt ts in the coanty and the coan-
ty judge, who is the ere:ailing.
officer.
The proceedings of this pcciaI
session of the court. composed ,.f
the above named gentlemen,
would have been amusing had
not the euestion befcre them
been one of grave i:r•cortaue.
When the ,; at's' on of roads was
approached on the inoring. •
the first day's sesaon 71 reees,
-ome thirty =flutes was taken
for private disoussian.
Magistrates I .1. Aleaano• .
T. M. :Jones. T.. A. -loses. A. B.
Perry and R. la Lassiter pro-
-.4_4e4led to A. 1 sivis' livery sta-
ale and, judging froiy: the
•11-1 - voted a ovn every pr .4-
n.)11 put. be:',Hre the
co:-.:crence c1,1s-
._af do ea.
''••ttzens a Were t.reser.7. :•.,-
•,11 that in. aeo .
lave were a-
tyi r .
I; •••
4e I !;;;,roveme4-.ts
rmulf :
. 71
a•kr**1••-•.,
,••••••••• • •• •••••••••••.P.,”•••••••••,•••NA•141§VINOWTArpealef
t•••••••••
• t I k\ * • 7 •*t
•
PU)S,te: a
carpet aro And things Won.
ao quiet over in a enre Lakin
be-4.1a see., r Vsl.1 i!4' O-
rin old lett-over mosqu.e. t
adoeter.e haea
-in the good old summer tin:
-
will hew to a line disregard-
ing the falling cieps. and in this
matter of roads we conseientio:is-
ly believe this court has failed in
its salty to our people.
1% Ho IS RESPONSIIII.E7
jtizen: of Calloway aro, atrd
have been for some time, clamor-
ing for r-tra route sere ice
)T7TT-11 1-
IL
& cos,
ASSOCIATION PRIZERS.
The Price tou Oct 1 er
tour Tobacco
• • I e L.!! -
• I., .4 ,
' • •
V, e t
o; !earl. a
e I y
•
prt Pot
in i tho MI1,1 - •
Ir,i;m•:11!. )73111 ,;
tong. Fruitema
Company.
Murrn1
k • a%,TI tit POT.
throughout the entire county.
'Persons in a position to exert an
'malefice have been opoort.
to tali,' al, the matter, an k
gressman 011ie James anti aana
tor McCreary have hoth -taw:a-
ctl before the yes:office depart
mole at Washington in behalf 0,
th.s people. To acquaint th-
citisens of this county as 7
this service has not been exe
tal further we pubhsh follo‘\
a letter which issellexplanaaeo
Post Offiee !apartment
Office of the Fourth Assista:.t.
Washington.
Hon. 011ie M. James,
House of Representatives.
Sir: Referring ;to your /*VC( rut
call at the I apartment. at which
time you stated that you believed
conditions in Calloway eoleity.1
Kentucky, would warrant the in-'
stullation of complete rura: de-
livery service, yoa are ad % ised
that the matter has been 10,,ked.
into with a view to ascertain••
adaptability of that county
further extension of rural
livery.
It alq.ears that forty petition.:
for the establishment of rem!
:era ;Le have receivto fro",
„ffle,s 4.0unty. In-
vestaration resulted in res
mendation for estaalishment
fifteen routes. which reports v,.
favorably acted upon: tw,
thr“c adverse reports were •-•ili-
r-rCtted iii petiti,,n-: for servie4,
co;:nt of had reads..
Very respectfully,
C. A. C. aaanie
Acting Fourth Assistant I'
master i;.•neral.
Furthr. we are
inf Willed that at least one
of the leesent rural routes are t,
1,e discontinued unless dee;,
improvement, arc made :
the public roads now trave:c.:
these carriers. Who is reseens:-
blea
Rural rat' service does r., t
e ,st the citieens of Calloway one
oenny. Then why not lee e
twenty or thirty of these roet
The new salary for route earrers
as been fixed at a9oo .-
k there not thirty ce.
'his county who would like to r
•.eive this salary each year..
There is hut one way to get it
'ETTER no.tbs. Do you eee
;our mail broaeht to your
daily? I's. you want your
draw a salary of $900 per y, .
for &are it?
Who ,s reeporeihle to the
ens for the roads?
The llopkinsville counci!
ehanessl the name of the
cemetery. from Hope. ! ta I; • \
1.44 can't understand .n••
trek when there e•
river near. Mayfield Measen
We reckon the editor of tee
Messenger could live always aei
never know retai' Don't
folks iaaays say "he has
ci ,,yer the river" when a f cs;
Then how 'n the th•:.
is he goin• to get aer,,ss a river
ard hi,n dead unless you lay Eire
by the riverside so that when the
first freshet comes he will Coat
across? We eratar.-e the Hop-.
c enica in its action
creating a riverside regardless of A
whether the river is there or not.
'So
st.
•••
A *At;
A.PiL. om. i • •
-3or
from.
ii,t-t40010•
17'etey usually want
something from
the pantry
Y.,k. remember the hunger you had
—aortic :7ooking counts for mudi
in the child's health; du not imperil
it wt' aium food by the use of p,lot bAkOlg powder.
Have 3 acliciotis, pure, home-made multinosake or biscuit ready 
when they
come in, To be sore the !away, art/ 111USt USC
n, ,;;•• 7is- 3 aN ,,...-
fi7 L ‘..„. ,,,,,,-)._,‘,*-1g--17-1;•Ii:;1.-1--17-
Royal makes a clifferrnce ir, yo 1r home—a d;fference in your 
health
a difforence in your conking.
aemst
irr-PFvnirliat\m3;..-..vottirtaFwer
Bab)
46;.,...." "Nil -1•51-t."41:i;s7.,41;1- 1;40 411111z.-:"..-...- !It it.: sik:
 • le; -74Faiy- '1/4" ti."1,4 464.7,
V
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($
V.
should be sunshine in the lite
and t 111 be if you izivt. it WhItt, -
Crean' V ernn.f.,:..z the best %.‘rn, r
diciske 'Alen'1 to suil. emu:
humanity. 1 los remedy as
e the r.t.rnmiet-.0. !rcittr, •
1!! - medlar a
,aaal
iii le ..1 Wlots's r Jort,
Vern ifttz‘' in the I, -
ty Delet St U i)111.11(.1.1 awl I 1
I twritt**11 * .),
.0* —
Farmer's Club 110,•ting
(in Saturday, the rt.,
tnectiog .vill II:. held at.
house. 2 4,c1oek p. in. Allmem-
bers will be ht tins meeting it Tict e a Cold in One Day
C
VI
'A
ea;,Q._41110,
1 
To Cure a Cold in One Day Oir-GHPIn Two tzys.
Toke Laxative Bromo Cuinine Tablets. e trve, On every
• OF T"E A" flp_ :46* JUlti Nil I
SELL 
 
YOUR TOBACCO 
   
AT THE LEAST POSSIBLE EXPENSE
GET YOUR MONEY FOR  IT
JUST AS SOON AS IT SOLD.
These things you do if your tobacco is stored and sold
 at
PPOPTLi, .J.11 TOBAPCO IT A Pu ti.J
We tre zdtltated zio that we can save you from -)0 to
$4 50 on every hogshead that is stored with US ove
r
Paducah or Clarksville market. This means a saying
of from $5 to $20 on a Jingle crop of tobacco.
The improved system of w.)tsehouse accounting em-
ployed in our office enables us to figure up returns and
pay for 'tobacco within three days after it is sold. No
Ions,: delays: no confusion: our "Account of Sales" 
ex-
plains everything to the farmer so that he will know
all about the tobacco that passes through our hands.
If you want prompt settlement for your tobacco and
the least expense for selling, have it storcd at
PEOPLES TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Operated by Long. Fruitema et Co.,
Tli t• 1V1 n 11110 BrotiOi t tin• 1011ilt.t.0 %Iartilti to Illtirrit.), Kentucky.
SPV,IM C
C," t 13 tronoks.. This signal:rim, O. .00/44" zrzPv-e.... box. 25c.
 r
When the
eat' ara at' et gas,
"‘a"...rtlia'• llearegin
1
A '\‘-‘•\*--••
h.ortte
tluntinv tor 1 n.utlic.
possible. A larg,. attendance is Lawmiveur,.1,,Qvinow Tub- "I've lived in Cilltfornus _;1
looked for. I'. It. Secre-, kta. , ,„,
tars'.
L. rby& Co., sell every-
thing in Lumber, Ronfing, Build-
er's Hardware, in fact anything
i If, it r*ii" t" cm.' I % ("'"'" • i t rtlible iti die %ay of bums.iisguature i*.***o ..3, b. ic_ 2.,-)e. lAnrefi,, No7toikis, 1.mit. c II I ,, ,
Yoti will nt.v.,1 a good couch
1 Pliitilres•ki.liirsille':••1114A r7tit:::a ;41alitit‘i;x1:: Z listI  I.t t- I i
I I.. 111• Wtilet.. n cure.' itt mi..,il. La..t_-.; t.._, lk. '''1, 3 :.,,...se. Se.,, , cl--.;,-7".....- T o., ;...r tiln 't Ind t.t 'foto,'
remedy it this weather keem on. ,.,
them before you piece your or- I large bottles -....) cts at t:g.t. . -, --:
der. I l,rug:z:ork-.
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room wet.
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hive at
was mu,
came it
mornimi
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done.
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'K. .
ert
Little Pr,ton. 
ml.; v.-ttek.
Ballard IA very ni at te ii eta.-• Mrs. ; us Parker. who lives
of his parents. the Brandon's Mill sect
ion.
eiera siek of pneumonia.
call at a -eta I a:thee isr •
your Tolace IIn Ht•
iust received a laree s},iee.ent.
Or= tr. C":". C1-.41": fr: fr;
tirratilissomtinVf‘(irPlinifP
,
C. • " 1 villUji "j
COMPALT
(1.• Cali attention to the members ,,r the A --aviation of I'
loway and al Ij,,ining counties that they have moved into
thidr new Storage house, situated on west side railroad,‘.1. opposite the depot. We invite every farmer to call and
e us when in tewn, soliciting your patronage, guaranty-
ing that your business a ill have liar personal attention.
We have no new method of accounting, we simply use
(1; plain figures, itemizing all expenses so that every farmer
having tobacco stored with i tray know just what his ex-
pense is for.
Our Mr. Z. C. Graham, g“neral manage-I, is a practical
C tobacco man and he will give your tobacco his 0e...serial at-tention, in sampling and selling. Many of your farmers
ko. doing business with him last year in Paducah, Ky.. knowof his ability of haillitig your tobacco. It wiil be to your
best interests to imetreet yi,ur •-rs to send yoor totct
ep,,
to us for storag,
‘10
‘".
Guarant!ing icu Sali:k!ion in Every Particular.
And reeembsi that your tobacco will be sampled and
sold in Murray. ''has. H. Moore, one of your own county
men, who has iva loese business experience, will be our
accountant and essera! 1.-4-keeper Very truly yours
‘`. Mllrrau Association Warehotise Gompanu
ItY d:.‘11.1NI. NIANAGER.
St2 t.: 4..! ga..! •
(anal 0
LUURL Cri
l'ironanent loam; Pcnpie of t
East Side at Count% are Full-
ed in Marriage Its Plaine.
With the contrai:tuig par
in the state of Ten to .u' atfi ti,
officiating minister in Eentucke
Roy Alexander and Miss Eme
Elkins, two young la °pie of
east side, were united in minim,
last Sunday. They were to me. !
Rev. Boaz over in Tennessee
some where to solemnize tes
rites ef matrimony, but owing
Tuesday. Quite a number nag( 
the high water Rev. Beaz coa
of our people are talking of leav-,
. . .
not get there, so they arranged 'a j
ing for the west. . 
themssIves at the Freeland tele-,
Phone central while Ilea. Boaz.'
Noah Moody drove a nice lot of
hogs through Saturday. at H
azel, nine mileF• awti...,
.•
Wallace Baucum is all smiles, 
flounced the cereneny wle 
it's just a boy. Gypsy, 
linked their lives and fort iltlei,
long a., they both may live.
If you are Constipated, dull. i It was a novel marriage me
or hinnies, or have a sidle,: life.' the first of record in this cow !
less complexion, try Lax-ets just
once to see what tiles s
sn so tor ! where the ceremony was sa:u
you. Lai Ct, arc little tooth- 
!over a telephone.
mottle Cattily tublets-nice to eat,
nice in Kect. No alaping, no
pint. Ju t a-entle laxative ef-
fect that is plutsituzly iles.rable.
Handy for the vei.r• pocket or
purse, Lax•ets meet every desire
Lax ets cerue to you in beauti-
ful lithozraplied metal boxes at
a cents and e5 cents. Sold by
Dale & St ubhletield and II. D.
thornton tt (70,
P7Pqr1NAI .1. Ed Uw
e n transacted busi•
114.71•40w.T.-?..., leS" in Nashville. Tenn., this
so!i Of
Miss Minnie Banks e. aeme es.
tam n the M. A. CH,
evening at la r home on North
Curd str,et.
No Erne lock t Cide's busi-
ness. When you are hungry just
speak out in time of books. '
4
COLE, 'phone 3.
Zeb A. Stewart. of Corbin.
Ky., was in Murray several 
days
this week. lie was sick the first
few days after his arrival.
Judee Enanitt Beckham. a
former w.. -known resident of
:his place, and a brother ef Mr
s.
A. J. Hollatai. is very ill at h
is
• home in Texas.
The 11omans Foreign Missi
on-
ary sosiety of the M
ethodist
church meets wit l: Mrs. 
r.
Dale Friday. Members are 
urg-
ed to attend as this is the 
meet-
ing to elect odIcers.
FARM I• t'i lLL i. ( an furnish
ore. horse. plenty of land, plenty
of house rfind barn room. 
Share
crop or money. Work stock 
to
sell. Have burned plant beds
. ,
W. R. 11AR.i, New Pro
vidence,
Ky. 'de -
Rev. Cleanth Brooks left 
to-
day to vi.;=it. a few iLty, m Jack-
son. Rcgular services will 
be
held at the Methodist church.
✓ 
Preaching at 11 o'clock a. n. by
Rev. Me. Pool. Evening by Be
v.
Humphreys.
Irs. Emma Bream has desided
•
Ed Thomas, left Tuesday for
Louisville to again resume his
work as traveling salesman for
Belknap& Co.
H. 11. Green, of Oxly, Mo.,
will read the Ledger in the future
with the compliments of A. 1).
Beach, of the north side of the
county.
R. T. Ray. of Cottage Grove. I
Tenn.. visited in this county the
past week, lie reccently dis-
posed of his drug business at
Cottage Grove.
Tom Banks has re-engaged in
the restaurant and cafe business,
having purchased the business of
I. B. Barnett & Co" The change"
of ownership occured Wednes-
day.
Carey Thornton writes the ed-
itor of the Ledger from Nash-
villle. that he has been appointed
to take charge of the Cumber-
iand telephone business at Bris-
tol. Tenn.. and left Tuesday
night to take charge of the work.
Bristol is quite a city aral we -
congratulate NIr. Thornton upon
his goad fortune in securing this
appointment.
Munk Burton has returned to We 
also have,st of this fenc-
Murray from Kirksey, where he
has been living for some time. ing in the ,/hands of 1:Niainr,
-
Lmn & Co„ Hazel. Ky.
_ —
Rev. Mc. Poo: braved the high
waters of Clark', river Sunday
afternoon to reach the residence
ef Dr. J. T. Wall where he united
in marriage Fentress McDougal
and Miss SusieTucker, young peo-
ple of east of town. The couple
had started to Murray for the
ceremony but were prevented
reaching here on account of the
river. Rev. Pool was ferried
itcto,-; the stream on the shoul-
ders of Ed Cole.
Mr. Arch McPherson. a highly
respected citizen, died at his
home near Crossland on Feb. '23
after a lingering illness. Mr.
McPherson wars an ex-Confeder-
ate %-eteran and formerly a dep-
uty sheriff. Perhaps very few
men lk ing in the county now
have a larger eircle of friends
and acquaintances than he had.
Mrs. Maggie Williams and
Miss Alma Whitneil left Tuesday
to be absent eome time purchas-
ine a big line of spring millinery
for the Murray Millinery Cu.
Upon their return the iargest
and only exclusive line of ladies
head-dress ever shown in Murray
I will be on display at the firm's
!Place of business.
Tuesday to R. Downs. Mr. Riley 
I in a happy way and Mr. Robert- the A. B. Beale & on store.
is a native of eld Calloway and
lived in the mirth part of the
county. Ile left and moved to
Marnhall cotinty about ten years
ago and this is the drat tobacco
he has hauled to this market since
he left.
iaosaihly the hea \ !est rainfall
of the winter •.ccurt.d Saturday
awl Satarday night of last week.
ta, For several hoars in the morning
it looked as though we would
ht ve a heavy sleet but by noon it
was much warmer and the rain
came in torrents until Stinday
morning. All streams of the
coeety were out of their banks
-4
to continue the coal busineas in Inc new (slicers of Murray I A. j. Beale left the latte
r part.
Murray as successor to her lath.' Lodge F. & X M No. 1tt5 were ' of last week for the e
astern
er, the late Thos. B. Jones, and installed at the meeting last Sat- ': markets to buy a complete et
ock
has fitted up an office in the urclay night. The retiring mas- :of general merchandiae for the
room occupied by Ex Kees Agent ter. Mr. K. Robertson, was Pre- :new store he will open as soon as
Emmett Holland. sented with a beautiful lamb ' the stock is r
eceived, lie will
n apron by the members E. 'occupy the building
- --
W. an itsey, who lives nea
r skir cent y
!
lucre P. Phillip peented the apron 
Pork Meat Wanted.
Benton, delivered tobacco 
s rs , effected by him and adjuining
in
is
Miss Scott. ot Dickson, Tenn.,
is the guest of her sister. Mrs.
B. t lilbetrt, of this place.
We received last week
of 12,50u rods of the famous
American Field Fencing. SEX-
ToN, FARLEr Murray. Ky.
Dr. Frank Miller, came in
Monday from Admiral, Tex., on
a visit to relatives in this eonnty
son accepted the gift in a few
timely remarks.
Mr. Ike Adams. aged about 70
years. died at his home a few
miles south of town Tuesday
morning after a lingering illness
, of several years duraoon. Male t
five years ago he was stricken
with paralysis from which he
never recovered. About two
years ago be fell and sustained a
broken e since which tim • h
has been confined to his bed.
Previous to his afflictions he was
an actix e and energetic citizen
and a most successful farmer.
He was well known throughout
load of extra ptraight and patent 
• .
dour that are offering at low pri-
ces. Sex-riA. FARLLY CO, ; 
Mr. Ed Orr, of Crossland. died
Ness Concord.
We are having some real cold
weather at thus writirig. Sonic
snow and sleet.
Miss Ray Dodds and MI s. Mel-
lie Stubblefield are on the sick
akii a good many others.
Burning plant beds seems to
be the leading occupation with
tile farmers.
Jeff Saunders cut his knee real
bad last week.
Misses Jane and May Winches-
ter were the guest of Annie Ham-
lin last Friday and Saturday.
Messrs. Charlie Stubblefield,
Oscar Rose, Ruff Ferguson and
Ashley Houston left for Texas
Ill:LW( 'I.:\ FIZAL
:i cars
I Miss Mavis Houston is again
ith the popular drug firm of H.
D. Thornton & Co.. as saleslady.
• Miss Houston is popular and her
:friends %% be tit-lighteu to again
, greet her at this store.
We direct attent:on to the ad
'of J. 11'. Denham. the Hazel im-
pleinem dealer, in this issue of
the Ledger. Ile carries a biz
stock of vehicles and ihvitea in-
spection of his goods.
%ale have just received 8 Car.. !
G M I
and considerable damage Was
the courty. lie is survived by a 1 
!on last Thursday after a linger.
NJ IN I t 
waves a family. Funeral een
The Ledger extends congra•
talons, and the hope that their
long distance venture wiil be al
bond to closely unite them in!
happiness.
.1•1. •
To Administrators and Guar-
dians of Calloway County.
•••••mmillnINIMMOIMAIMal•awn.
'11-"311111111111r44166
•••••••
f***0006114491 0063?1,te$0,!6,414,11:friiii
• I 1111 i I I I I 1\11'1I . .
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T;le name guarantees the best to bs• Lad in that
40
• 
line. There ie rag a mere cortr,leto lit e of clean;
• 
fresh drugs and medicines, in the county than the
6 
stock carried by this firm.
• Aaaa 3Driaa
O Try and call to mind something in II i- line that
• you need and then call and see hey: I: m•ek they can
O show you the article. Further, 11111;ti3CRIPTION
• FIld.INr: receives experienced, careful attention.
• Jest. what yol want and alway, at *he rieht nri,•,•.
e
* ',,! !';."..
•
!.• i S I I I
i • . .
e is tom ;kr. • ris. ••". •r.. 4lit AP
ft .41.7.8r11,4217CA'...iii/See55 16555
tslirk . a
•
•
it.
The records in the Clerk's office A
show that quite a number of ad-
, ministrators and guardians have
not settled for a long term of
year:. The law requires that
you settle evers two years
oftener if ired by the court. sCe .7 .* 'tit • ‘,-C 0,F.1 w • 
//4 w • -<
If you have no . •tled ir, the.
last two years this is warning!
to you to make syttlement at once,'
otherwise I shall make an order
to be sere tfL1 on you by the Sher-
iff, which will be of considerable
cost to you. Respectfully.
It J. C. C. C.
.404._ex. • 1* 1.• • iti.4 * 1•• .40P. i • *lc tirlf • 4., /A V • 101
M11N STREET 1.01S•t.i.0 ski-NOUS!. 4.0.
I qa.0141.4.1
iA STRIEL1 HOU‘-lops_
te.DUPENDENT
.110121)A.`,,O)! E' 14 CO., Mrintiger.
Maui 'street between Ninth and Tenth, Louis We. Ky.
I have my own inspection and I give my personal at-
tention to both sampling and sale. Best light in the
city. Auction sales daily. Returns promptly made.
STO2A6E FOUR MONTHS FREE OF CHARGE.
- Mark tour If.o4sheads
441
CASTOR i A Office
For Intaats and Children.
The Kind You titr Always Bought
,trs the
131g..a:e of
Farmers and Merchants Bank.
At a meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the new banking house
held Monday the officers and a
board of directors were elected
as follows:
J. Ed Owen. president; A. J.
Beale. Sr vice president: C. B.
Fulton. cashier. The hoard ot
directors is composed of the above
named gentlemen together with
L. Clint Jones, Tom Morris. J.
Dellon Purdorn and Abe D.
Thompson.
The institution haa been de-
signated as the "Farmers and
Merchants Bank." The officers
state that they will open for busi-
ness by April 1st.
Cr -up can positively be stop-
ped mitatt minutest. No vomiting
-nathing to siclreal or distress
your -hill. A sweet, pleasant,
and aft. Syrup, called 14 Sheops
Core, does the Work and
does it quickly. Dr. Shoop's
t roup Core ;- f..r Creep slime,
remember. It does not claim to
cure a ,iozeta ailments. It's for
Croup, that's all. Sold by Dale
tti Stubblefield and IL D. Thorn-
:ton A: Co.
AIN STREET HOUSI-
A
2
2
• '•••;,. 41".• 4, • 
4, • 19
A rl & PVAN
' •` 7 • EVAY
!!If f, • 4 ,• ••‘
.1.NI, '•-•
Sureical Work, including Diseases of kye, Ear, Nose and Throat
a Specialty.
:(1-3 p. iii. Phones :
9 p. m.
te
Hears 1 to
7 to 3 Office, 59.Residence112
LEGGETT'S
Little Giant and (133nipion Dry Powda Dusters
For distribuneg Paris
.411 reen. Dry Borde
aux mix
.re. etc. In genera! use
. - :a.. er re.n years. Many
.anaa-J'A • iusands
 sold Ti,,, length
,,. 2 the dusters are such
..
fl. - - 4
-- %vat :waft., •aa_ a... 4,....--3.,.,- a
. va.. •-t‘ . 
that the poison is kept at
.,afe distance from the
7 - -leltiii; no...; 4.- 1..) -orator. ..u. II 4 0 le 10-,
?-7,W- 1411'4 i _ -- 
. I l'eflt Ari_.:.7..:`,t,t.:161113''' iast for many years.
e. keit of order and will
$S to SIO. G. E. CURD, Dexter, Sole Ageot
FOR Su 1-:. two tair old
mules. good OTIC.. can get match-
es if wanted. Any one wishing
to buy eliouldatee me before mak-
ing purchases.---J. A. Feetan.e.
Alma, Ky.
For Itch of all kinds use Ken-
tucky Itch Cure. Don't take
-something just as good-. Dale
& Stubblefield: •
For goad eating call Uncle Dan,
No.
0 -
We are in the market for pork i 1 s
meat including haine. shoulders.
sides. jowls, etc.. and will Ise
e
ekaas'e
highest market price for sa
I lon't sell until you sec as. Sae 42
BYNen & Co. Si?
0
U ANTED: Ge n t ! r, :- • • A -Ne
lady to travel for Mc. • ‹).)
lioese of large eapital. fern 41
tory at home er abas)ad ! 0
If th-irable the hor?...e tie..
usol as 'headquarters_ 1Veekl:,
salary of $1,011'.2.o0 per year and 40
expenses. Address, - •
Araa alma 125 Pyre,.
dane.
, wife and foe?. sons, The body Pars dm 
1s4 fm MAJ, krinn %tit ing illness of lung trouble. He
l
•
. LI I 11 0 1;  TON
ifl
Taken up as a stray by J. P.
Robs- rts at Almo Calloway County
lay., one pale red heifer yearling
about 15 months old and marked
with a crap and a split in right
ear with some white on upper
and lower part of body, and ap-
praised by Nute Chapman at
three dollars. This Dec. 31. 1906
D. J. ALEXANDER. .1. P. C. C.
See Cele for genuine Omega
their, his name is on every bag.
4:00.4.4.0.0.4.0*004.04,0**4•40.4104.
Most people know that if they have
been sick they reed Scott's Emul-
ion to bring back health and strength.
But the strongest point about Scott's
Emulsion is that you don't have to be
sick to get resuhs from it.
It keeps up the athlete's strength. outs fat
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy,
brings color t,-1 a pale girl's cheeks, and pre-
vents coughs, colds and consumption.
Food in concentrated form for sick and
well, young And .2d, rich and
And it contains ao drugs and no alcohol,
ALL. DRUC.C.:131'5: 50c. AND $1.00.
alie it thc Lotig.er. ICA so. 
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A Doctor's
Medicine
\ cr's Cherry Pectoral is not
syrup. It is a
.1ting medicine, a doctor's
It cores bard cases,
acre and desperate cases,
roik. cases of asthma, plea-
•s • bronchitis. com•umption.
sk your doctor about this.
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Telephone Notice.
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LAND FOR SALE.
I have sf-verai good farms for
sale and possession can be given
w hen trade is rnade if taken in a
month or two. Th4sy are well
located and can now be bought
for less ney than will get
them next fa
I also have s4atakchoicc improv- •
e•41 and unimprnvectiots in Mur-
ray for sale. Now- is agood time
to quit rtaying high rent and buy
a home. Come to see me and
I'll show you some real bargains.
Office in Citizens Bank building
over postotlice Murray. Ny.
G. N. Ct-reinx,
Peal Estate Agent,,
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To the Public.
On account of my health,
have felt compelled to give
active office work, and to that
end asked the directors of C.•
etizens Bank to elect my succee-
eor. Mr. A. J. Wilson, of Roch-
ester, Ky.. was duly elected. lie
comes to es an experienced ar
successful banker, known •
'possess sound judgement, stte
ing integrity and business saga
ity. lie is a man of the yer
highest moral character, and is a
?Kristian gentleman. I have
known Mr. Wikon.
for twenty years and frreei I. - -
past record as x banker I knee
the bank is in safe hands. You
will find Mr. Wilson courteol:
accotnodating, able, ready ai .
'A 
la owes of last December. They willing to take care of all wo
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f
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Ice Plant for Murrae.
The necessary machinery for
the complete equipment of a te v -
ton ice plant hee been porehased
I by Messrs. Ed Phiiiips. K. Ea.
berteon anti Prof. T. B. Wright.
The plant will be 1,,cated ,,ti
the lot just north of Peo!
I and the water for the plant will
e secured from this' s' curer. A
building will be erected at an
I early date and the plant will lie
in full operation before the ice
-inopens.
I-He is one of the most needed
improvements our town demand-
, .wd we hope the success of
t lie venture will be greater than
as promoters anticioate.
I Instead of sending away hund-
reds of dollars annteiny for this
commodity this wealth will be
created at home.
Prof. Wright will return to .
NIurrly from Hazel at the expira-
tion of !!!e..4,•!!,ail term and eake
the managd•rnent of the business.
•
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are quietly workitig the matter Pate"^iirc the Citizens Bank. I
ep. and will have a mass of take this occasion to theek all of
hence. to present to the grand our friends and patrons for their
tO ,Iry. quite a number 
having loyal support and ask each of you
signified their willingness to for a continuation of your in-
testify if guaranteed protection. , tiuence and patronage.
Very respectfully 
tiome-MeDe Cai 4Rial UK. F. P. STrN1
• can !..IN ht how- • •
FiNc Gar Loads
were t•Ver ship-of the best h that
ped into W4.-tern Kentucky, They
are of the Very Latest Styies. Also havt.
a nice line 14 Sways.
I want everybody te se my line of Buggies and get
my Prices before they buy. I can save you in.:7‘...y
want to buy from me. I am h& "e to seta..
I also have a car of the best !Jisc Cultivators on the
market, with Combination Foot and Lever Guide
Also one car of Disc Harrows, ..11 kinds of plows and
Corn Drills. In fact, everything used on the farm.
For you to get my Prices means I will
get your Business.
Thanking you for past favors, I !Ira
Yours very
ti•WwDEINIF-1,AN15
Hazei.
---
Temple Hill Loige No. nee
A'. 0. W.. at its last meeting
elected E. L. Guerin and J. W.
Wade as delegates to the district
meeting to be
commencing March 1?.th,
STRAYED. On red row has
swallow fork O, left ear, about
four years °lei, left with bell on.
Send information to MARY ANN
ter, eel. 'red Murray.
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Charged With Rape.
Hfirry Rowland, a young man 10 ' S
of the east side of the count; 
! o clock A. M. on aturday,
Persons indebted to the estate I was teas(' before J 
March lith. 1907. for the purpose
udge welis i!
Of 1!- S. Key. deeraeed. sre here- !act week upon a wart ant 
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paid at ()arc and pereons holding ter section. charging him withl 
from West Murray. cause.' by
the
elaims againet sae; estate must rape upon four different occas-1
resignation of 
. i rman. 
Will Linn.
present name properly proven ions. 
H Ctiteemeat, Cha 
before April term of circuit court The chary was reduced to
or be forever barred fP•Rm col- seduction and young Rowland
leeting ‘7r.• W i I.: Wftft bound over to circuit mire41 
Adtnr. -*.t. I 
under bond of rl;-ellie.
Cure. Blood. Sion Diseases. ‘an-tr,
if yeur blood is impure, tier,
lircatc-t Blood Purifier Free.
.eseasedi, het or full of humere
if veil have blood pinsea, CaUct:
curl:uncle-4, eating s r s
eczema, itching, rising a'
tiumika, seatay. pimple Flo.
lione pains, catarrh, rheumat l-
ot any blood or skin diseas:
take Botanic Blood Alain, I
B. B. :Ncon all soma heal, a. : • -
and pains stop and the blood
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Cleaning, Peeesitie, Repairine, lttr
ing Clothititz of All Kinds. •
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thing adds so greatly to a man't tidy
clean shaven face and eeatly trio-tined hair.
is to make men look NEAT and ceeae. '1
elate our work. We satisfy you. We hav
shop and the best barbers in the cio.
We Make Yoti Gican.
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